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Survey says graduate school enrollment up
'

By CATHY DETSCH
Associate Writer

The annual survey by the Council of
Graduate Schools (CGS) was discussed by
the Graduate Council at its Monday
meeting.
The overall results of the national survey
showed an increase from 1982 of the total
enrollment in graduate schools, said
Donald Thomas, acting dean, school of

Board of Trustees

hears Planning

Council report
Wright State University's Board of
Trustees heard a report from the WSU

Planning Council at yesterday's board
meeting.
Steven Mason, board chairer, said the
efforts of the-Planning Council are important because the university should take a
long range point of view concerning
planning.
George Kirk, vice-provost for planning,

and James Daily, Planning Council chairer,
made the presentation to the trustees
concerning the Planning Council.
The Planning Council's purpose is to

develop a strategic plan which considers the
effective use of university resources in the
accomplishments of it's goals.
The process would be an ongoing one
with colleges and departments periodically reviewing their recommendations,
Kirk said.
In other matters, this was the first trustee
meeting for Sarah Harris who was

appointed Feb. 3 to replace board member
Cy Laughter.
Mason said he would like to "officially
welcome Sarah Harris to the board .. .it's

graduate studies.
Thomas said there were also increases in
first-time enrollments, the number of
applicants, and the number of assistantships and fellowships at graduate schools.
The survey showed an increase in
stipends paid to teaching assistants in the
economics, electrical engineering, English,
and chemistry departments, Thomas said.
Decreases were reported in the total
number of master's degrees awarded.

able to provide in 1983 was more detailed
than that reported in 1982.
Out of the 370 graduate schools that are

members of CGS, 243 returned the survey

Affairs Committee denied a petition for the

for 1983.
Thomas also reported on the National
Commission on Financial Assistant's
recommendations for graduate education.
The commission recommended that

removal of the F grade, but it made an
alternative recommendation allowing the
grade to stand, but not be counted in the
GPA.
The Membership Committee discussed
the recommendations and evaluations of
candidates for temporary and permanent
faculty status.
Policies on fraud, in research were
discussed at the Policies Committee
meeting.
The Graduate Council will meet again
April 9 at 3: IO in 155 B and C of the
University Center.

available student aid be increased to

adequately ensure support to graduate
students.

Thomas noted data in this survey
differed from 1982's because there's been
a change in the types of institutions that
responded in 1983.
Another reason for differences is that the
institutions commented the data they were

programs that support minority graduate
students.
Thomas also reported the Student

The commission also made many specific
recommendations, including increasing the
number of science and engineering
fellowships, increasing federal support for
research, and increasing funding for all

Nursing dean candidate speaks
By MARJORIE KNUTSON
Associate Writer

School of Nursing dean candidate
D. Jean Wood was nervous about giving
her speech Tuesday afternoon before the
dean selection committee.
People don't find the topic of research

utilization very stimulating,' she said.
Wood is currently writing

another arti-

de on the subject, so she decided to use her
presentation time as a chance to "get
people's input."
Wood co-authored a report concerning

a five-year study on the problems most
nursing and medical programs have in
using the vast amount of research in their
fields.
'<What we found is a very small cadre
of people capable of conducting research,''
Wood said. Even fewer were able to
determine what research could be effective

good to have you (Harris) here.°

in the different areas of nursing and

The board reconvened again at 9:00
today.

medical practice, she explained.
"What we decided to do,' Wood said,

"was to put together this rather grandiose
grant to the federal government, and we
were probably as amazed as anybody when

they funded it.

candidates are currently being reviewed by
the dean selection committee. They expect

to make a recommendation to Provost
Michael Ferrarri within the next two weeks.

''The primary thrust of the grant was an
attempt to determine if there was some way

to formulate an effective model for

introducing research into nursing practice," she said.
''We said it was unreasonable to expect
the average practitioner of nursing to be
able to translate the outcome of research
studies effectively into practice,'' Wood
noted.
Wood is a professor and head of the
psychiatric nursing department at University of Illinois-Chicago.
She was the fifth and final dean
candidate invited to visit Wright State.
The School of Nursing has been
searching for a dean since former dean

J errotd

Petrofs ky

does a lot more
than just research.
See page 3

for

· the complete story.

Margaret Moloney left on sabatical last
summer to complete her book.
Evaluation sheets on each of the five

WSU student organizing Mondale campaign
»

For many Wright State students, the

1984 presidential race is their first chance
to become involved in national politics.
Some students have already declared
their support for a candidate. This is the
third in a series focusing on WSU student

involvement in the 1984 campaigns.
By MARJORIE KNUTSON
Associate Writer

• be the leading
Walter Mondale may
Democratic candidate in the polls but at
Wright State, senior Mary Beth Halpin is

Committee in Dayton consider students an
important part of their campaign strategy,
and recruited Halpin to act as WSU's
student coordinator.
Halpin plans to organize WSU students
for canvassing door-to-door in key
southern states. Volunteers are also
needed to make telephone calls, and campaign locally, she said.
"Mondale doesn't really have the money
for the media," Halpin explained, "so he's
relying on a strong grass-roots campaign.''
The Mondale committee sees ''young .

people as a major force,·and their votes are

his only declared student supporter so far.

important,' she said. ''They really do want

"I'm still at the point of trying to make
contact with people," Halpin said,

students from Wright State and the other
the campaign).
'Faculty and staff would (also) be nice,
she admitted, "but students are really what
we're after."

'because we're just starting to (campaign)
here.
Officials of the Mondale Steering

universities (in

Halpin knows first-hand how much
impact students can have on political

campaigns. She has worked on Rep. Tony'
Hall's campaigns since the first time he ran
for
office.
"Tony Hall loves to have young people

involved, working as coordinators and
managers,' Halpin

said.
is in charge of the local

Because Hall
Mondale campaign, Hall has continued to

use students extensively in the presidential
race, Halpin noted.
"I've been given charge of organizing a
debate out here (between WSU students)
and getting television coverage,'' she said.
''We're extremely interested in what the
students have to say," Halpin said.
Rick Carne, aide to Hall and member of

the Mondale committee, explained why
they want student input.

"Sometimes the issues college students
are concerned with are an indication of
what the future holds," Carne said.
Referring to the anti-war protests of the
'60s, he said, "Many students who thought
of Vietnam as a mistake were considered
radicals .... A few years later, it was the
standard of thought for the country."
Mondale's willingness to listen to new
ideas is partly what attracted Halpin. She
also believes his experience as vice-president
during the Carter administration gave him
the qualities necessary to be a good
president.
"He has experience in national politics,
which is beneficial,'' Halpin said.
"(Jesse) Jackson 'is just too far to the
left," she explained, "and though I do
support (John) Glenn as a Senator, I don't
think I could support him as president.''

•
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Petrofsky: He's more than just a researcher
By STEVE MILDER
Stall Writer

Jerrold Petrofsky is best known for his
work in biomedical engineering. In recent
years his work has attracted a great deal of
national publicity. But even with all of this,
Petrofsky still has time to teach courses at
Wright State, be a husband and father, and
give a little time to some of his many
hobbies.

Petrofsky's hobbies include: flying
airplanes, photography, radio, and
building furniture.
He is a licensed pilot and often flies in
airshows.
"I used to have a lot of other hobbies,
but in recent years I haven't had time to
pursue them so I guess they're not
legitimate hobbies anymore,'' Petrofsky
said.
At WSU, Petrofsky teaches courses
dealing with biomedical computers and
bioinstrumentation. In past years he has
given lectures in physiology and
neurophysiology to university's medical
students.
Petrofsky describes biomedical engineering as a "kind of bastard engineering."
"It's partly engineering, it's partly
medicine,'' Petrofsky said. ''The best way
to define it is--the application of engineering disciplines to the health and wellbeing of the body. It's taking math and
science and applying it to people.''
Petrofsky says people have problems
figuring out how to classify bioengineers.
"People in medicine don't consider
bioengineers to be medical people. People
in engineering don't consider bioengineers
engineers, they consider them medical
people," Petrofsky said.
''Nobody really wants to take credit for
who we belong to. We're kind of stuck in
the middle," he said.
Petrofsky originally became interested in
bioengineering while he was doing
undergraduate work at Washington
University in St. Louis, Missouri.
''At the time I was in college as an
undergraduate there was no such thing as

bioengineering, just a hint that it was
going to be there in the future," Petrofsky
said.
''I started out in engineering, switched
to biology, and received my undergraduate
degree from Washington University," he
said.
"I still wanted to go into bioengineering
at that time in 1969. These were the
beginnings of certificate programs in
bioengineering," Petrofsky said.
He also received a Bachelor of Science
degree in Computer Engineering from
Washington University as well as a minor

in Biomedical Engineering from there.
He received his Ph.D. in physiology
from St. Louis University.
All the national media publicity
Petrofsky has received has been a burden
on him.
"It's hard on me because I'm not really
that much of an outgoing person,"
Petrofsky said.
'People come up all the time, they
recognize me and want to talk. It's always
the same question. How's that girl doing,
how's Nan (Davis)? I get asked that at least
100 times a week,'' he said.
''It's somewhat of an imposition because
it would be nice to go into a grocery store
and just shop.
"It's gotten to the point where they
know me all over the country,'' he said.
For example, "My family and I went to
Disney World about five months ago and
a dozen people stopped me there and would
say--'Aren't you the one we saw on 60
Minutes last year?'
"It's nice to be recognized, certainly an
ego boost, but on the other hand, after
awhile it loses the ego boost and becomes
rather hard (to deal with). It's hard to just
remain anonymous," Petrofsky said.
"The publicity is kind of bothersome,
but it's good for the university and good
for the research," he said.
Petrof sky, 35, and his wife Cheryl have
been married eight years. They have two
children, Melissa, who's seven, and David,
who's three months.
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S & E, Circle K holding celebrations this week
By DORIS FOUGHT

Associate Writer

For Wright State's College of Science
and Engineering and the Circle K Club, the
key word this week is "celebration."
In honor of "Engineers' and Scientists'
Week" the engineering Department is
having an "open house" for high school
students, Feb. 22 from 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
"We're just about getting that (open
house) in shape," said Russell Hannen,
associate professor of engineering.
Hannen, in charge of the open house, said
it will include a tour of the engineering
laboratories in Oelman and Fawcett halls.
The Robotics Laboratory will be the

focal point of the occassion. Electronics,
control systems, materials, and
bioengineering laboratories will also be
open.
'Students (WSU seniors in engineering)
will be doing the presentations and most
of the talking," said Hannen.
The reason for the open house is to get
students, particlarly of high school age, to
take interest in participating in the
program.

'We think we have a good engineering
program to offer high school students,''
said Hannen.
Fifty-six letters were sent to principals
and high school science teachers in the
greater Dayton area, inviting them to

arrange for students' visits during the day.
"The only high school that's shown
interest so far is Washington Courthouse
.-they should bring about 80 people.
"He added, "We were surprised at
Washington Courthouse; that's 40--50
miles away. It takes a science teacher that's

interested.
When asked why more activities weren't
scheduled for "Engineer's and Scientist's
Week," Hannen replied, "We've gotten
away from it because of low turnouts. It's
hard to keep them (students) here from 9

However, Wright State students interested
in engineering are also invited to attend the
tour.

The Circle K Club will celebrate ''Circle
K Week' with it's annual square dance
Feb. 18, in the University Center cafeteria,
Proceeds will go to ASAP (Adolescent
Substance Abuse Program).
"Most (Circle K) clubs do something

every year,'' said John Treacy, president
of the WSU club. 'UD does a dance
marathon in March,' he said.
Treacy said the international theme of

organization is, 'achieve unity through

to 6.°

service. The bi-annual theme is ''The

According to Hannen, the tour is
especially tailored to high school students.

family in touch, in turmoil, and in
transition."

WSU Foundation handles donations to school
By ROCHELLE JOHNSON

Associate Writer

The Wright State University Foundation
is the central banking system for such
things as donations and gifts to the
university.
The WSU Foundation was created in
1966. Its sole purpose is to serve the
faculty, staff, and students of the university through its "banking" processes.

This 'bank' carries out many diverse
acts. One of these acts is receiving gifts
given to the university.
Past gifts have ranged from a horse for
the riding club to $57,000 in hardware for

Dr. Petrofsky's laboratory. Only gifts
which are beneficial to the university are
accepted.
Another of the Foundation's responsibilites is to handle all incoming cash and
donations from area businesses and private
contributors.
The WSU Foundation is a mechanism by
which donors are guaranteed tax deductions. It also reassures contributors, letting them know that their gifts are being
utilized just as they had designated.
Rowan Crawford, acting director of
Development and Alumni Affairs, said the
WSU Foundation serves as a marketplace

which matches up prospective donors to the
aspect of the university which might interest
them most.
It keeps in close contact with their contributors, informing them of campus
happenings and inviting them to come and
see what their gifts are doing for the
university.
"As Wright State becomes more diverse,
we appeal to a larger audience,'' said
Crawford.
The WSU Foundation is composed of 59
members including 5 officers and 21
trustees. The officers and the trustees are
elected by the remaining Foundation

members to serve two-year terms on a

Junior and Senior

nursing students.

governing board. The president of the
Foundation is Harry Jeffrey, a local
attorney.
Many groups' finances are handled
through the Foundation. Some of these
include the Wright State School of
Medicine, the School of Professional
Psychology, athletic programs, scholarship
programs, and accounts for the construction of campus buildings.
Although some student organizations are
carried by the Foundation, most are not
due to the constant process of overturning

money said Mildred Waddell, assistant
director of University Development in
charge of administration.

However, all fund-raising ideas for
university groups are supposed to pass
through the Foundation for approval.

May brings about the scholarship campaign drive headed by Waddell. This gampaign solicits faculty and staff members for
campus scholarship fund donations.
Each year, as economic situations continue to spiral downward, it would be
natural to expect a decrease in donations
to the Foundation. Surprisingly, though,
the Foundation has experienced an increase
in contributions annually since its creation.
Crawford attributed the rise to the
satisfaction felt by donors. He also feels
that often times philanthropy becomes

habit-forming for some people.

"It seemed as though that might have

generated the spirit for the need to give,'?
said Crawford.
The Foundation's goal for 1984 is
simply more. "Our goal is to increase the
number of donors and hopefully through
that increase the number of dollars," said
Crawford.
No exact digital prediction can be made
due to the inconsistency in the Foundation's donations. For example, several
years ago, one million dollars was willed
to the university following a death. It cannot be foretold when a surprise like this will
pop up again.
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Petrofsky: He's more than just a researcher
By STEVE MILDER
Staff Writer

Jerrold Petrofsky is best known for his
work in biomedical engineering. In recent
years his work has attracted a great deal of
national publicity. But even with all of this,
Petrofsky still has time to teach courses at
Wright State, be a husband and father, and
give a little time to some of his many
hobbies.
Petrofsky's hobbies include: flying
airplanes, photography, radio, and
building furniture.
He is a licensed pilot and often flies in
airshows.
"I used to have a lot of other hobbies,
but in recent years I haven't had time to
pursue them so I guess they're not
legitimate hobbies anymore,'' Petrofsky
said.
At WSU, Petrofsky teaches courses
dealing with biomedical computers and
bioinstrumentation. In past years he has
given lectures in physiology and
neurophysiology to university's medical
students.
Petrofsky describes biomedical engineering as a '' kind of bastard engineering.''
"It's partly engineering, it's partly
medicine," Petrofsky said. "The best way
to define it is--the application of engineering disciplines to the health and wellbeing of the body. It's taking math and
science and applying it to people.''
Petrofsky says people have problems
figuring out how to classify bioengineers.
"People in medicine don't consider
bioengineers to be medical people. People
in engineering don't consider bioengineers
engineers, they consider them medical
people," Petrofsky said.
''Nobody really wants to take credit for
who we belong to. We're kind of stuck in
the middle," he said.
Petrofsky originally became interested in
bioengineering while he was doing
undergraduate work at Washington

University in St. Louis, Missouri.
'' At the time I was in college as an
undergraduate there was no such thing as

BARGAIN MATINEES
TODAY 7:45, 9:45, 11:30 pm
Sat & Sun 2·00 3:45 5:¢ 7:45 9:45 11 :30

_

bioengineering, just a hint that it was
going to be there in the future, Petrofsky
said.
"I started out in engineering, switched
to biology, and received my undergraduate
degree from Washington University," he
said.
"I still wanted to go into bioengineering
at that time in 1969. These were the
beginnings of certificate programs in
bioengineering,'' Petrofsky said.
He also received a Bachelor of Science
degree in Computer Engineering from
Washington University as well as a minor
in Biomedical Engineering from there.
He received his Ph.D. in physiology
from St. Louis University.
All the national media publicity
Petrofsky has received has been a burden
on him.
"It's hard on me because I'm not really
that much of an outgoing person,''
Petrofsky said.
''People come up all the time, they
recognize me and want to talk. It's always
the same question. How's that girl doing,
how's Nan (Davis)? I get asked that at least
100 times a week," he said.
"It's somewhat of an imposition because
it would be nice to go into a grocery store
and just shop.
"It's gotten to the point where they
know me all over the country,'' he said.
For example, "My family and I went to
Disney World about five months ago and
a dozen people stopped me there and would
say--'Aren't you the one we saw on 60
Minutes last year?'
"It's nice to be recognized, certainly an
ego boost, but on the other hand, after
awhile it loses the ego boost and becomes
rather hard (to deal with). It's hard to just
remain anonymous," Petrofsky said.
"The publicity is kind of bothersome,
but it's good for the university and good
for the research," he said.
Petrofsky, 35, and his wife Cheryl have
been married eight years. They have two
children, Melissa, who's seven, and David,
who's three months.
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You should know
In the Feb. 14 issue of The Daily Guardian the front
page story informed our readers about the harrasing
phone calls that have been made to the families of
WSU female students.
Since the caller has yet to be discovered, we feel
there is a need for students and their families to be
aware of the situation.
The caller seems to get an emotional charge out of
phoning families and claiming that he has their
daughter.
It's a shame that one sick individual can put a student's family through a lot of suffering and unnecessary hardship, not to mention causing this university to discontinue the student telephone directory
service.
Each individual act of telephone harrasment is
punishable by imprisonment up to six months and a
fine not to exceed $1,000. The caller has made a
reported 45 to 50 calls.
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Simply shocking
Someone is REALLY fed up with the parking
situation.
An unidentified person at Wright State was reported
to Security for rigging his vehicle so that it would electrically shock anyone placing a parking citation on the
windshield.
Although we don't condone such behavior, we
would like to commend the individual for an ingenious
method of protest.

Letter-to-the-Editor policy
If you wish to voice your opinion on a campus or
world-wide related issue, be heard by submitting a
letter-to-the editor. The Daily Guardian editorial staff
reserves the> right to use its own discretion in deciding
which letters will be printed. Due to space limitations
it is impossible to print all letters we receive. Letters
can be submitted in person at 046 University Center
or mailed to The Daily Guardian, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio
45435. All letters must be typed and signed by the
writer.
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To the Editor...
Parking is like 'Pole Position'
To the Editor:
It has come to my attention that the parking here at
Wright State is hardly that. It resembles more the arcade
game of "Pole Position."
When arriving in the morning to school, I feel as if I'm
in a race to find an available parking space.
Behind the wheel of my car I frantically look for an
open space, like a half dozen other people. After sighting
a car leaving in the creative arts parking area, I race to
the opening, but I have a feeling that I am not alone for
the competition has also sighted the opening.
So, in a desperate attempt I floor my
accelerator and arrive a second ahead of a black Chevy
whose cute blonde driver is giving me a peace sign minus
one finger. It's a cold, cruel world out there in the parking rot.
After spending a few exhausting hours in classes, I
return to my car to pick up my lunch, and I get this
strange feeling in the pit of my stomach that I'm being
watched.
I look behind me and find a light blue pickup following me. My heart starts beating wildly, and the adrenaline
flows through my body as the truck draws closer.
My mind reeling at who this strange driver could be,
I reach for my keys and open my door quickly, and jump
inside, locking the door behind me. To my surprise, my
assailant just sits and waits lurking like a shadow.
I
He rolls down his window and yells, "Are you leaving
or are you just going to sit there?" I turn and tell him
that I'm just having my lunch. He responds by
throwing gravel all over my car.
Up until now, I have poked fun at the parking here,
but in a few short years parking is going to be a bigger
problem than it already is. With the expansion of the

medical facilities here at WSU, and increased enrollment
the parking problem is sure not going to solve itself.
A serious consideration for a parking garage should
be looked into. It would last longer than a lot, take up
less space, and would not destroy any more of the
surrounding area.
It may cost more in the beginning, but in the long run
would save both time and money. And think of all the
tempers it would cool. Part of the cost could be
off set by charging a small fee, much like the permits of
a year ago.
Another advantage would be the space made available
to additional space for building new facilities that are
bound to come about in a few years. I don't claim to have
any answers to this problem, but I'm sure someone out
there does, and would be more than happy to share it.
Jeff Pytel

Who are they pleasing?
To the Editor:
I sat down in my car last fall and asked her just what
could I do to make her life more fulfilling. You'll never
believe what she said: "I get so bored and depressed out
in Wright State's parking lot. If they could just put in
a few flower beds I would be so happy."
And so it was, Wright State took it upon itself to complete such a project. Did they choose to work on it in
the summer? No way they said. Why not start in the fall!
That way we can leave almost all of the creative arts parking lot blocked off all winter and spring.
Now my car is really upset because she can't even see
\
...
the Creative Arts Center because she's parked in the lower
campus lot. What's worse, she can't see the all-important
flower beds. Oh well, Wright State parking can't please
everyone. Just who in the hell are they pleasing?

-

Robert Fitzharris
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The Way You See It. ...

Does the WSU advising system work?

FETZER
By STEVE WILSON
Associate Writer

Which is more difficult, taking college
courses or trying to figure out what college
courses to take? Students spend big bucks
for a quality education and want the best
their money will buy.
It is harder for some students than for
others. They need advice. This is where the

controversy begins. How much is an
advisor expected to give and is he or she
qualified to make decisions for students?
How do you feel about advisors and
advising here at WSU?
Ron Fetzer (Associate Prof. of Communication) "When students come to me
for advising, I try to answer their questions,
as long as they don't say 'What should I

do?'
"That's a question 1 can't answer; they
have to, but I'll do everything I can to
stimulate their thinking.
"If students would treat the session more
like an interview, then they would come
prepared with a list of questions. Many
times they come in, and they have not
formulated questions or thinking, and so
it's a totally wasted time for the advisor and
advisee. They just sort of go in circles.
"Students have to ask themselves, 'how
serious is my college education, and what

sacrifices am Iwilling to make?
"As an advisor all I can do is counsel
them in terms of looking at all the options
and all the alternatives. College professors
have no real training in advising. We go
through and get our degrees to teach, to do

CODISPOTI

JOHNSON
research, to write. We are not really professional advisors. We rely on what we got,
or we did not get when we were in college."
"For the student I would say, 'Do your
shopping well; Go out and shop around
until you find an advisor you can communicate with.' With really serious career
decisions it's healthy to get other opinions.
"If we went to a doctor, and he said,
'you've got a bad heart' and wants to do

major surgery, there is no way I would let
that doctor cut on me until I checked with
a couple of other experts. Advising is certainly a critical thing, and for some students
it makes or breaks the start of their career.''
McCallister (WSU ombudsman) 'A
majority of students expect an advisor to
plan their route for them. Advisors should
be there to help the students help
themselves. Students have a responsibility
to take charge of their own educational
destiny. You listen to the advice, come up
with what you want to do, and then incorporate the advice with your own alternatives and make the decision.
'' Advising is just a complement to one
decision-making process the student must
go through. Students come in this office
and say, 'My advisor told me to do this and
this and that, and now the department tells
me I need to take this, and this, and this,
and the advisor told me I didn't have to.'
"The advisor may have been incorrect,
but the ultimate responsibility was with the
student because he took what the advisor
said as the ultimate truth.

''The student needs to follow up on
advice, check it out, and get additional
information and opinions. It's the student's
future, not the advisor's."
Bill Codispoti (engineering) "I don't
think there are enough advisors to go
around. In engineering we are required to
have advisors. The problem we face
during the time of registration is that we
can't talk to our advisor soon enough to
get the classes we want. By the time we see
them, the classes are closed. Now that I'm
a senior, I have learned through experience
ways to get around the problem."
Warren McGee ( computer engineering)
"Personally advising has worked well for
myself. My advisor has given me a lot of
positive advice. I have gone to other
advisors, and they also have given me help
and direction. They are nice, courteous,
and do seem to care. My present advisor
has become my main source of advice.''
Mysara McCarty (pre-law) "I have
gotten a lot of personal attention from my
advisors. It is a lot of one-to-one positive
communication, and I was never treated
like a number; I was treated like a person.
'' I tell my advisor all my different
interests, and he makes suggestions. He
says 'if it doesn't work out you can just
drop.' He gave me 18 hours of classes to

advice concerning two communication
courses. I went to an advisor, and asked
the advisor which path I should take. I
basically just want to take one communication class per quarter.
''This particular advisor recommended
that I take both communication courses at
the same time, and get them over with. I
did as he recommended, and to my surprise
I got into more than I bargained for. Two
communication courses were just too much

take. I feel like I'm doing very well because

major, and they won't let you in, this hurts

I have so much to do. It keeps me going.
I think it's because he pushed me to take
the extra classes."
Carla Heath (communication) "There
was a period of time when I needed to seek

because it just gets you further behind. At
least they should be able to pull a few
strings. Other than that, they advise you

for me at the same time. There were other
students taking these same two courses
together and at the recommendation of
their advisors, and we all agreed that it was
just too much for one person. That par-

ticular experience with that advisor did not
turn out too well, because I came to find
out one of those classes I didn't even
need.''
Sherry Johnson (fine arts) "The only
advisors I have are in the art department,
and they are very good. I decide on my
own, what classes to take. Advisors give
direction, but we make our own decisions
in the art department.
Barb Hackbardt (computer engineering)
"I feel that the advisors should know more
about the departments themselves, and how
to get into closed classes. When you get
closed out of a class that is part of your

well on what you should do, and what you
can do."

HACKBAROT
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Entertainment
Movies you may not want to miss this weekend
4

By DEAN LEONARD

Rear Window
It's a real kick seeing this Hitchcock film
the way it's meant to be seen: on a big
screen. There is one setting--a small apartment in Greenwich Village where a photojournalist (James Stewart) is recuperating
from a broken leg. But the film is never
static. Hitchcock's interest in voyeurism
reaches its zenith here. To kill time, Stewart

rival (Armande Assante) play the violin
together in a nightclub; this duet soon
becomes a duel. Nastassja (formerly
Nastassia) Kinski plays the seductive wife.
(It seems that Kinski' s appeal to the
American audience is still uncertain; after
her first scene, someone in the row behind
me said rather loudly, "I don't like her.")

Entertainment Editor

•

Unfaithfully Yours
In the original Preston Sturges film,
made in the forties, the conductor-hero
(Rex Harrison) has a series of murderous
fantasies about his young wife (Linda
Darnell) and his protege, who he thinks are
having an affair. These fantasies make up
the body of the film. In this remake,
directed by Howard Zieff, the conductor
(Dudley Moore) has a single murderous
fantasy, and it comes toward the end. Most
of the movie is exposition. Yet once we get
into the fantasy, and then Moore's
disastrous attempt to realize it, the film
comes to life. The urbane Harrison was
praised for his surprising adeptness at
taking a pratfall; with Dudley Moore, we
expect pratfalls. And he delivers them.
Near the end, when he's doped up and
tripping over everything, his obsessiveness
is hilarious. There's also a scene earlier in
the movie where Moore and his younger

Star 80
Bob Fosse uses the devices he used for his
1974 Lenny--interviews, flashbacks, and
shock cuts, all mixed together. It's a lurid
subject--the death of Playboy playmate
Dorothy Stratten--and Fosse presents it
luridly. The film has gotten a lot of flak
from some critics for its unpleasantness
(while others have acclaimed it a classic).
Mariel Hemingway, even with her
enlarged breasts, doesn't look quite right
for the part. (When she's wearing glamour
make-up she seems like a little girl playing
dress-up.) But she's very sweet; her sincerity comes through everything she says. My

Moore, Assante In "Unfaithfully Yours"

problem with the film is its one-sidedness:
it sets up Dorothy as a perfect, wide-eyed
innocent ruthlessly exploited by gargoyles.
The chief gargoyle is her sleazy husband,
Paul Snider (Eric Roberts). Yet Star 80 is
a very powerful nightmare film--the horror is remarkably well-sustained. Also in
the cast are Cliff Robertson as a slimybenevolent Hugh Hefner, and Carroll
Baker, very good as Dorothy's mother.

keeps an eye on the people in the apartments across from him; the camera pans
the apartments slowly, raptly. This pan-

ning movement hardly ever stops--we get
it even when Stewart is asleep. The movie
is terrifying. For most of the film, we feel
fairly comfortable' peeping along with
Stewart--until the end, when the killer
across the way pays our nosy hero a visit.
Grace Kelly, as Stewart's cosmopolitan girl
friend, is the apotheosis of blond beauty,
and the great character actress Theim
Ritter is wonderful as a wise-cracking
private nurse. See this one, quickly.

Variety of music acts scheduled on campus
New music's taking hold at Wright State.
The Keepers played to a packed cafeteria
last week, WWSU has scheduled the fine
Kent band Bangorillas for March, and the
Rathskeller is beginning to schedule a
number music acts, with a variety of
different orientations.
Most notable among the Rathskeller
shows will be the Boat/Lead Pencil show
scheduled for Feb 29. This evening show
will be one of the most experimental of the
year at Wright State. Sponsored by the
campus literary magazine Nexus, I'm really
excited about it.
The show is free and open to all ages.

«° A\Te rN'At E
View
By RALPH REDMANN
The two bands will be accompanied by a
special multi-media feature. Don't go
expecting to hear the Knack or Iron
Maiden, just go. Bring an open mind, if
possible.
This weekend, new music will play
(where else?) at the 1001 Club. Adherence
and Ragged Bags will play tonight.
Adherence is a competent local hardcore

by Berke Breathed
------------
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band; Ragged Bags, based in Kent, gets
very favorable comments from almost
everyone who sees them.
Tomorrow night, Dance Positive and
Lead Pencil will play the 1001 Club. Dance
Positive sounded great last Monday at the
1st Stop; unfortunately, not many people
heard about the show in time. Dance
Positive warmed up for a band that
shouldn't have even been on the same bill
--the other band did mediocre covers all
night.
Lead Pencil will do their twisted heavymetal dance funk tonight; I'm hoping,
additionally, that they'll do some of their
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patented demonic back masking.
For people who have a chance to listen
to WYSO radio (91.3 FM) on Monday
afternoons, Jim Carter's Around The
Fringe show will be featuring some pretty
interesting subjects in the coming weeks.
On Feb. 20, Carter will feature "From
East L.A. to the West Indies,'' an overview
of pop and rock in the Caribbean, Africa,
the Far East and Central America. Done
in conjunction with Black History month,
the program will feature the Mex-Tex
revival in Los Angeles, dub reggae and
raja-rock--hopefully, he won't do any
Menudo.
On Feb. 27, Carter will do a special
psychedelic show. He'll do some of the best
tunes form the '60s as well as criticaly
acclaimed neo-psychedelic bands like Green
On Red and the Rain Parade. "Leave the
sugar cubes at home," Carter warns.
He's got several other upcoming shows
as well, and they all seem pretty exciting.
In particular, he'll be doing a review of
garage band tapes from Dayton and
elsewhere--this will probably be pretty
choice stuff.
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sale will be on those" hard to move" Items
as well as a large part of our Inventory.
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5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Tue. & Wed.
HURRY, SALE ENDS FEB. 29
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Vehicle gives WSU Parking Services a shock
By CHERYL CONATSER

Staff Writer

Wright State University Security,
Jan. 30, investigated the report of a
vehicle rigged to electrically shock anyone
placing a parking citation on its windshield.
An unidentified person told a staff
member about his "booby trapped"

vehicle. That staff member reported it to
Security.
The incident was referred to the Office
of Student Development for action.
Gerry Petrak, Assistant Director of
Student Development, said the case is
confidential, but that the teport is being
investigated and a hearing will be held.
Four incidents involving stolen hubcaps
have been reported to Security since Jan.
16.

Wire rim hubcaps with a reported value
of $280 were stolen from a vehicle parked
in the Physical Education lot Jan. 16.
The theft of hubcaps was also reported
Jan. 17 from a vehicle parked in the water
tower area, and were valued at $300.
Hubcaps were again reported stolen Jan.
30 and 31. They were taken from the
University Center lot and the Allyn reserved lot. No value is reported on either
theft.
In other matters, $80 was· taken Jan. 14
from a Forest Lane apartment. The money
was later recovered and a student was
referred to the Student Development office
for disciplinary action.
An unauthorized entry and theft in a

Diver looks strong for NCAA meet
To Wright State University's diving
Coach Tim Fox, top newcomer Kelly
Brown is one of the more exciting divers
to watch. She shows a strong potential to
score in the upcoming NCAA meet in New
York.
Competing for Mansfield Malabar high
school, Kelly placed twelfth in the state as
junior and eighth as a senior, earning AllAmerican diving honors.
Brown has qualified on the low board for
both regionals and nationals. She also
hopes to qualify on the high board at the
regional meet. Her goals for the nationals
are a top 16 placing and All-American
honors.
Another top newcomer to the team is

'a

swimmer Rick Hayhow. He is a very strong
freestyler and was the MVP at Cincinnati
Elder high school last year.

Wright State, he has switched to the longer
distances.
Hayhow has "made the cut" in both the
500 free and as a member of the 800 free
relay. He hopes to qualify in the 200 free,
mile, and 400 free relay. He will get a
chance when the men's team travels to
Cleveland State, Feb. 16-18, for the PennOhio Conference Championships.

LIBRARY
ASSISTANCE
There's free tax help at most
local libraries including
audio tapes to take you
step-by-step through
completion of your tax
return, a reference set
of the IRS free publica-

tion series,

and repro-

ducible tax forms.

As a WSU student, he qualified for the
100 yard freestyle in the state
championships.
In high school, Hayhow was a sprinter,
swimming mostly 100's, since coming to

Millett hall office was reported Jan. 18.
as well as $10 in cash.
The theft of a $234.50 Carousel projector and cart was reported from a
classroom in the biology area Jan. 23.
The front grill of a vehicle parked in the
Forest Lane apartments was broken out
Jan. 20. Also in the Forest Lane apartments
Jan. 20 an exterior apartment door was
kicked in. No damage estimate had been
made in either incident.
Security received the report of someone

Wheelchair team captures trophy

Leber led the Raiders with 13 points and
three rebounds.
The next day, the Raiders lost to
Southwest State University, 41-36. Andy

Krieger paced the Raiders with 14 points.
Art Schlesinger and Leber added eight
each. Leading rebounders were Krieger
with nine and Ossie West with eight.
Later in the day, the team dropped a
56-50 decision to the University of
Wisconsin- Whitewater.
Krieger again led with 20 points and Pam
Stewart had 12. West pulled down eight

Coach Barb Neihouse said she was 'really proud of the team effort,'' and was
happy with taking third place in these
games.
The team ended the season with an
overall record of 3-7.

Marriage in your future?
On a tight

Professional photographic

budget ?

services... economically

Custom Photography by Dennis Besecker

call 773-6151 or mailbox G502

sample album shown by appointment. ON CAMPUS
Hurry, summer dates filling quickly
s

Presents

rebounds to lead WSU.
As a team the Raiders shot 45 percent
from the floor, their highest percentage of
the season. The 50 points scored was also
their season's best.
The fourth and final game saw the
Raiders capture a rematch with the University of Illinois, 42-28. West topped all
Raider scorers with 13 points, Leber
added 11. The top rebounder was Pam
Stewart with seven, followed by West with
six. Schlesingt'r and West led the team with
four steals each.

The Wright State wheelchair basketball
team captured a third place trophy in
Intercollegiate Conference games played in
Champaign, Illinois, Feb. 3-5.
In the first game, the Rolling Raiders lost
to the University of Illinois, 38-32. Gene

' s

The
Victory Theatre

pouring a petroleum based substance into
a wash tank•Feb. 1. A pool filter "valued
at $1500° was damaged.
Two movie posters at a total value of
$7 .50 were taken from a display case in
Oelman hall Feb. 5. The posters were for
the movies Tootsie and Texas Chainsaw
Massacre.
On Feb. 6, Security began an investigation of a photographic portrait of Robert
Oelman which was taken from the first
floor corridor of Oelman hall. No value has
been placed on the portrait. .

Postage stamps valued at $10 were taken,

,

Mickey Mantle says.
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The Acting Company in
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
February 22-26
Matinee & Evening Performances

Tickets: $8-$16

VISA® and MasterCard® Credit Cards Now Avallable

to Students through. TIITESH\VE' 's BankAction Program!
No Minimum Income or Job Requirements.

* STUDENT RUSH *
Come to Box Office ½ hour before showtime
Present your Student I. D.

Buy any ticket for Va price

Savings account and fees required. Mail this coupon for complete
information
Send to : Timesaver Headquarters Building /
Student Dept / 12276 Wilkins Avenue/ Rockville. MD 20852
Name

Address
City

State

Zip

Phone (

School Attending

Status: Fr]

Soph()

Jr£)

Sr J

Grad »

There's Never Been a Better Time to Get VISA and
MasterCard® Credit Cards! Apply Today!

»
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News Briefs
VICTIM/WITNESS

The Victim/Witness Division of the

Greene County Prosecutor's Office is
presntly
recruiting volunteers.
Vicitim/Witness is an advocacy program
for, victims of violent crime. The services
of, the Victim/Witness Division are
available to all citizens of Greene County,
as well as to all agencies who provide services to victims.
A training program is scheduled for the
weeks of March 13 and 20. There will be
a total of five training sessions, which will
provide new volunteers with the information needed to provide services to victims.
Among the services offered by Victim/Witness are: court escort, crisis intervention counseling, witness assistance,
and educational programs. Victim/Witness
responds on twenty-four hour a day basis
to any request for assistance in the event
of violent crime. Volunteers assist the staff
by being on call during specified periods
that fit the volunteers' schedules.

The Victim/Witness Division provides
educational programs to civic, religious,
and school organizations on various topics
concerning violent crime and its after effects. Volunteers also participate in these

educational presentations.
Anyone interested in more information
about volunteering with the Victim/Witness Division is encouraged to call
376-5087 or 879-5700, ext. 5087.

EXHIBITION GAME
On March 3, 1984, the Wright State
University Raiders Wheelchair Basketball
team will play the Cincinnati Flyers.
Wheelchair Basketball team in an exhibition game at the Kettering Junior High
School, 3000 Glengarry Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
The game is being co-sponsored by the two
teams and the Kettering Board of Education and the City of Kettering Parks and
Recreation Division. Tickets are $1 per person and are available at Rose E. Miller

Recreation Center, 3201 Marshall Road
and the Kettering Recreation Center, 2900
Glengarry Drive. Those who purchase their
tickets in advance will be entered in a drawing for a leather MacGregor basketball.
The purpose of the exhibition game is to
promote the sport of wheelchair basketball,
according to Kettering Parks and Recreation program supervisor, Becky
Dunderman.
''The funds raised by the exhibition
game,' Ms. Dunderman said, "will be
used to assist in the purchasing of adaptive
aquatics equipment for the Kettering
Recreation Center Pool. The Wright State
team will also conduct a mini-clinic in
wheelchair basketball for those who are interested in learning the sport.' Dunderman
also said that donations will also be accepted for the pool equipment, which will
be the first step in increasing the recreational programming in Kettering for those
who are handicapped.
For more information about the game,
please call 296-2454.

NO TIME FOR LAUNDRY!

OPEN HOUSE
The College of Education and Human
Services is pleased to announce the opening of the Educational Resource Center.
The Open House will be held Feb. 29, 1984
between the hours of 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. The
Resource Center is located on the second
floor in Millett Hall, room 244.
The purpose· of the Open House is to
provide the university public the advantage
to see the facility and resources available
to the student and eduational population
in the Greater Dayton area. For more
information please contact Joseph Young,
873-3279.

News Briefs
News Briefs are a· free service offered to
The Daily Guardian readers. Due to space

limitations, there is no guarantee that all
News Briefs will appear.
News Briefs should be typed (doublespaced) and submitted in person or mailed
to: The Daily Guardian
WSU, 046 University Center
3640 Col. Glenn Highway
Dayton, Ohio 45435.

Why not do it between classes at

DAVID LEE'S LAUNDRY
safe & fully attened

(just under the water tower.)

Classifieds
aaaa

DON'T SPEND all that money going to Florida for a tan when you
can get it

4 26-8998.

at Novus Tan in Beavercreek. Call for information

CAN YOU Devour an entire pizza? If so, enter the Fat-Rat-PizzaEating Contest. Held in the Rathskeller on Wed. Feb. 29 &
Wed. Mar. 7. Sign up at the Hollow Tree Box Office. For
more Information call 873-2700.

* 1st rate facilities

* adjacent gameroom

ATTENTION WRIGHT State sunbathers! Surf's up but our prices
aren't. From just $109--spend 7 fun-filled days in sunny
Florida. Call for yourself or organize a small group & ravel

drop-off service

free! Great for clubs, too. Call LUV Tours 1-800-368-2006,

$2.45 per load

Annette.
REMINDER! BEVRON Journal articles due Feb. 24. Don' miss out.
If questions call Dr. Fetzer Bevron&president at 873-2171.
GOING TO college and looking for a way to make ends meet? As
an enlisted member of the Ohio National Guard you can earn

QUICK SNACK

extra money and aualify for an educational grant. For details
call 256-4002

DO YOU need a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd Nat'! Bldg.
Suite 849, downtown. No apt. necessary. Low student rates.

Hot Dog - Beverage

Call 224-8200.

& Pudding

NEED A paper typed? Call. Gene 878-7459.

Word processing.,

term papers, thesis, dissertations, manuscripts; fast reliable

,only 81.25

service. Typewriter quality.

Have it done for you at

open 13-9 mon-fri

MARY KAY cosmetics--25 percent off--going out of business sale.
Hurry while inventory lasts. I mile from university 426-6995.
A UNIQUE gift or surprise for any occasion. Bachelorette, birthday, going away parties. Bridal & baby showers. Banquets.
Lowest price; highest quality. Call Butch 274-8866.

David Lee's Laundry.

9-9 sat & sun

TYPING, REASONABLE, one mile from the universir,· call 426-6995-ask for

Eileen.

CASH

IDRIES
SHAH:

CREDIT

MYTH AND MAN

Man is a myth-maker

Myth, when' manipulated

by unregenerates is an

even more effective manmaker

Engineering Students...
• Get a $1000.00 paycheck each

month...

while earning college credits as a full time student.

• Get complete Medical and Dental care.
• Receive additional

entitlements throughout your

Man (as he imagines
a possibility not a tact
For most people. the sort
ot man whom they imagine
to exist, or assume them-

himself to be), in general, is

selves to be, does not yet

senior year.

exist

Call today to take full advantage of this onetime opportunity...

and let's talk

MONEY!

Call 223-8831
AIM HIGH AIR FORCE

,

l

Octagon
Available at

@

Press

$7.95

Wright State Bookstore
.or prvmptl~

1.J, llld1!

i1u111

ISHK Book Service, Dept ( t
PO Box 176,10s Altos. CA 94022

